Lower urinary tract symptoms after renal transplantation in children.
We investigated the prevalence and nature of LUTS after renal Tx in children. The focus of the study was the presence of LUTS in children without a history of urological symptoms. We also studied the relationship between the characteristics of these patients and the occurrence of LUTS. Data were gathered using a written questionnaire, frequency volume chart, free uroflowmetry, transabdominal ultrasonography and medical records. The study group (30 patients) consisted of 9 children (30%) undergoing renal transplantation with an underlying urological disease and 21 (70%) with an underlying nephrological disease. In the nephrological group the incidence of high capacity bladder was 75%, residual urine 50%, UTI 43%, hesitancy 38%, intermittent flow 33%, bladder pain 33%, nighttime incontinence 29%, nocturia 24%, feeling of incomplete emptying 15%, daytime incontinence 14%, straining 14%, urgency 10%, burning sensation 10% and intermittency 5%. No substantial difference in the occurrence of LUTS, UTI or high bladder capacity after Tx was found between children with an underlying urological disease and those with an underlying nephrological disease. On average, patients in both groups suffered from 3 different LUTS. After renal Tx children with a nephrological disease demonstrated a high incidence of LUTS. The occurrence of LUTS combined with UTI and increased bladder capacity indicates that these children are at risk for development of myogenic failure. This finding emphasizes the importance of close urological followup after Tx in children with urological and nephrological disease.